Abstract: This study explored employees behavior flexibility, status, and independence value as vital factors of employee creativity. Based on the theory of interaction creativity, we theorize the core factors, synergistic effects, and substitution effects of employee creativity. This paper adopted a qualitative approach using a self-administrated survey to collect data. Data were collected from 380 Chinese employees via an online and offline survey. The results contribute to creativity literature and expand the study on employee's creativity performance. Moreover, it opens the black box of employee creativity from a new insight by exploring the effects of human resource flexibility and work values. The paper suggests that to obtain innovation and organizational sustainability, companies should not only advocate human resource flexibility management but also combine the work values of employees.
Introduction
China's economic development has made remarkable achievements globally. To keep the economic development in good condition, China has put forward an innovation-driven development strategy, transforming all elements of innovation into productive forces, and further strengthening the sustainable development of China's economy. The sustainability not only includes the sustainable development of the ecological environment and resource subsystem but also contains that of the economic subsystem itself [1] . The sustainable development of the economy is considered to be an important part of the whole system [2] . As the micro-unit of economic development, enterprises significantly affect and determine the sustainable development of the economy and society. The sustainable development of enterprises is indispensable to the positive development of the country.
In 2019, China's GDP growth rate was 6.5%, and the Chinese economy contributed 34% to the global economy, which is inseparable from China's increasingly sophisticated economic development system based on creativity research and development. Under the background of rapid economic development, employees' creativity performance provides more lasting power for the sustainable development of enterprises. Therefore, employees with high creativity performance seem vital for the operating of enterprises. Creativity is the fundamental driving force that can lead to the long-term survival of an organization [3] . Employees with high creativity performance possess the skill to invent new products or transform the traditional exiting pattern to better designed structures so that organizations can maintain competitiveness and sustainable development [4] . Only by continually stimulating employees' creativity performance can enterprises optimize, to the maximum extent, the value of their products and services to promote the sustainable development of their organizations [5] . Indeed, employee creativity performance also leads to positive organizational performance. The sustainable development of an organization is closely related to optimal strategies, outstanding leaders, yet equally important is the design of the system and the training of employees. The essence of sustainable development of the economy is talent-driven. Sustainable development of enterprises cannot be separated from employees, and employees are the key and impetus source of corporate innovation [6] , and the source of corporate innovation, especially those who have a good creative ability and thoughts. Employees with high creativity performance will contribute to the organization's sustainable development [7] because they can provide the creative thoughts and active work inspiration to produce a creative outcome. Human resources are acknowledged to be among the most valuable assets for the organization's development. It is essential to develop a sound management system to significantly stimulate the enthusiasm of creative talents, thus promoting the sustainable development of the organization. The focus of this paper will fall on how to improve employee creativity performance.
Flexibility management is an important component of strategy of organization [8] . If organizations possess flexible reaction and adaptability to the environment and formulate systematic management practices [9] , they will gain competitive advantages in a dynamic and ferocious environment. Human resource flexibility exerts a crucial role in organizational performance. Millman [10] coined the concept of human resource flexibility and defines it as the ability which encourages organizations to effectively and timely adapt to changes and multiple demands in the environment or organization. Organizations can obtain innovation by human resource flexibility as employees gain more autonomy and flexibility at work [11] . The focus of human resource flexibility is training employees' ability and thinking habits to flexibly adapt to the work environment, which is beneficial for creativity performance [12] . Human resource flexibility achieves creativity performance by enhancing employees' creative learning ability. Human resource flexibility propels employees to adapt to multiple positions and adjust working behaviors, maintain high innovation momentum, purpose, interests, and passion [13] , which in turn improve employee creativity performance. Those companies that focus on flexible management can mobilize employees' initiative and activity to a large extent and consequently encourage employee creativity performance [14] . In addition to employees' diverse skills, flexible behavior, and appropriate management practices, Alder [15] considered that individual motivation could stimulate employee creativity performance. Work values, subject to intrinsic working beliefs and thoughts, guide employees to make different behavioral choices for established jobs [16] . Different values have different effects on employees' creativity behavior. Therefore, we incorporated employee work values into our research. At present, there is little research on the relationship between human resource flexibility and employee creativity performance, as well as the combination of human resources flexibility and work values to explore employee creativity performance. From the creativity interactionist perspective [17] , we explored how human resource flexibility and work values stimulate employee creativity performance. Woodman [17] revealed that employee creativity performance is a complex phenomenon, which composed of creative skills, behavior, and creative situation. Therefore, it is essential to explore its influential factors synergistically. According to the set theory, the components of a system can be divided into core elements and auxiliary elements [18] . The core principle of set theory is studying different cases as configurations. The configuration means a specific combination of relevant conditions linked to the outcome [19] . It focuses on causal conditions contributing to an outcome, not on general patterns of association. From the perspective of set theory, it is to explore whether the set represented by the configuration of multiple conditions is a subset of the result set. The configuration analysis focuses on how the combination of the independent variables work at the different configurations based on the set theory. The fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis (FsQCA) method, which is rooted in the set theory, calculates the number of causal conditions through Boolean algebra, which is a formula for set operations and logical operations. Hence, we use FsQCA method, which is rooted in the set theory, to perform the configuration analysis to find out the core elements and different effective combination approaches to achieve employee creativity. There are three key aspects to analyzing this issue in this paper. The first is to find out the core factors that trigger employee creativity performance. The second is to explore the interacting effect of human resource flexibility and work values on employee creativity performance, which is the synergistic effect. The definition of synergy is a positive outcome deriving from the interrelations among the components. Obviously, it is not a single component that leads to the outcome [20] , hence, there may be considerable value in better specifying the different ways in which synergies affect employee creativity performance. The third is to explore the substitution effects of impact factors. Some factors cannot coexist in the same configuration.
This study expects to provide essential assistance for employee creativity performance and assist in sustainable development by finding out the core element and synergistic effects of human resource flexibility and work values. First, it explores the relationship between human resource flexibility and employee creativity performance. We have not only proved that human resource flexibility can promote employee creativity performance, but also found the core factors by using the quantity analyzing method. Second, we considered the important role of work values in innovation and discussed the synergistic and substitution effects of different kinds of work values and human resource flexibility. Besides, this study also provides implications on innovation and development of smalland medium-sized enterprises. Managers can enhance the flexible management of employees, thus providing a better atmosphere to promote creativity performance and develop more sustainable human resource management.
Literature Review

Human Resource Flexibility and Employee Creativitiy Performance
Employee creativity performance refers to novel thoughts conceived by employees for generating, promoting, and executing job purposes, resulting in individual and organizational performance. Employees are the resources of sustainable innovation of an enterprise [21] . Employees' creativity performance, which reflects the enhancement of enterprises' innovation ability, is a crucial component of the sustainable development of enterprises [5] . Sustainable development of economic links to the creation of economy and well-being of future generations [22] . The sustainable development of enterprises is inseparable from transformation and upgrading. Employees with creative ability can help enterprises seize opportunities [23] and develop new technologies and break in new fields. Since the sustainable development of an organization is the ultimate goal, employee creativity performance plays a significant role in achieving this goal. At present, there are many kinds of research on the influencing factors of employee creativity. The methods they used in doing these studies were structural equation models and multiple regression analysis. Organizational culture or atmosphere [10] , leadership [9] , organization-based self-esteem [24] , and technical solution knowledge [25] are believed to be the factors that can promote employee creativity performance in most research. Because of the high uncertainty, external environment, and globally high competition, organizations need to have a dynamic ability to cope with fierce challenges to seek sustainable development. In this case, human resource flexibility plays a more and more critical role in the functioning of the organization's strategy [26] . Thus, from the dynamic ability perspective, the relationship between human resource flexibility and organizational performance has been paid more attention [27] .
As stated by Robert [28] , flexible, free, and cooperative teams have higher creativity performance. Human resource flexibility is the basic organizational module of flexible management [29] . It can help companies gain competitive advantages [30] . As revealed by research, human resource flexibility is a way to improve organization performance, serving as a mediator between relationship-orientated management and organization performance [27] . In terms of the relation between innovation and corporate performance in strategic entrepreneurship, human resource practice flexibility also plays the mediating role [31] . Human resource flexibility lays the foundation for sustainable human resource management. Sustainable human resource management contains the concept of flexibility [8] . One dimension of sustainable Human resource management is to achieve a flexible system, which can respond to changes flexibly and quickly [13] and sustain competitive advantages [14] . As a critical soft system, human resource flexibility plays another significant role in helping the organization in achieving innovation. Strengthen the flexibility of employees, match with the goal of sustainable HRM, and ultimately promote the sustainable development of enterprises [8] .
Human resource flexibility consists of three dimensions [32] . Skill flexibility refers to intellectual and skillful employees being able to accomplish tasks flexibly when facing a variety of work requirements and organizational tasks. Behavior flexibility refers to having a flexible and broad scope for scripts of working behaviors. Human resource practice flexibility refers to human resource functions being able to promptly and precisely react to emergencies or unstable environments. Human resource flexibility management enables companies to flexibly and promptly mobilize employee knowledge or skill reserves [31] , stimulates employees' creativity behaviors, and consequently promotes enterprise innovation. Once cultivating skill and behavior flexibility, employees can flexibly handle challenges at work. Behavior flexibility can facilitate decision-making speed, and abundant behavioral scripts ensure the flexibility of employee decisions. While decision-making speed is found to help prohibit or motivate innovation [33] .
In terms of specific connotations, it is not comprehensive to regard it as a single capability, nor can we accurately analyze the correlation between human resource flexibility and other variables. Human resource flexibility does not just attach the concept of flexibility to human resources management activities [34] , which is a process resource aggregation and reconstruction. There are also complex interactions between the three dimensions [35] . Because of this concept involves not only the ability and behavior of employees at the individual level but also the way of organizational management, Sancherz [36] has divided it into resource flexibility and coordination flexibility. On this basis, this paper holds that human resources flexibility is an ability to deal with uncertainty formed by the flexible practice of human resources when employees have the flexibility of knowledge and skills. Amabile [37] held the opinion that innovative thinking and ability request the organization to take measures for activation. Employees are the resources for the flexible management of the organization, while the behaviors adopted by the human resource management system are the measures at the organizational level. Human resource flexibility is a concept that needs to be comprehensively considered at the individual level and the organizational level. At present, many researches ignore the individual abilities, behaviors, and values of employees when discussing human resource flexibility. They pay more attention to the role of human resource flexibility in an organization's innovation, while rare research in employee creativity performance. The multi-level application of the concept of human resource flexibility is expanded.
Work Values and Employee Creativitiy Performance
Locke [33] thought that organizational culture manipulated employee behaviors by employee work values. As pointed out by Shalley et al. [38] , there exists an intimate association between work values and individual working performance. The difference in work values affects employees' cognition toward their job duties and responsibilities [39] . Employees guided by different value have sensitive attitudes towards flexible management. In this paper, we propose that work value provides strong motivation for employees to achieve creativity performance. Work values refer to the intrinsic demands and extrinsic working properties relied on by individuals to strive for achievements. In addition to the influence on employees' self-recognition and self-assessment at work, work values simultaneously guide employees to set different requirements on the working environment and working contents. By reference to existing studies, Robinson [40] indicated work values act as principles to instruct employees to make choices and assessments on working behaviors. Kaplan et al. [41] pointed out that work values were tightly bound up with employees' working motivation. Employees with different values have a different output in the face of working tasks and goals, and also different performance in creativity. Companies might manipulate employees' working attitudes by instructing their work values, as attitudes showed a decisive role in behaviors. In this sense, work values ought to be treated as a crucial factor to investigate the configuration of employee creativity performance. Different training methods for employees with different values are ways to develop sustainable HRM [42] . One of the goals of sustainable development is to balance employees' work values and work behavior [14] . According to the values of employees, enterprises adopt corresponding incentive policies, which can stimulate employee creativity performance.
According to Meyer [43] , work value consists of three dimensions including comfort and security, competence and growth, and status and independence. As illustrated by Ren et al. [44] , status and independence-orientation employees showed higher innovation spirits. Employees with intense status and independence values usually had higher pursuits, and innovation behaviors would better satisfy their spiritual demands [45] . Also, competence and growth value positively influence employee creativity behaviors [45] .
The interactionist model of creativity proposed by Woodmn et al. [46] shows that employee creativity performance is a product of the combination of personal attributes and contextual variables. The influential factors of employee creativity performance fall into two levels including organization context and individual [47] . With flexible management and incentive policies of human resources [38] , organizations are able to create scenarios beneficial to employees' innovation behaviors [48] . Additionally, Adeler [49] suggested that intrinsic and identified motivations have effects on individual creativity performance. Individuals who are influenced by intrinsic motivation intend to seek creativity, and they could have a high contribution to the creative work [37] .
Employee creativity performance is a comprehensive phenomenon, which is influenced by multiple factors. Employees with creative ability have different creativity performance driven by different work values. Individuals are carriers of human resource policies, according to trait activation theory [50] , management activities can enhance or weaken the influence of traits on individual behaviors. If the management situation matches with the individual, it will be beneficial to the expression of individual characteristics; otherwise, it will weaken the individual behavior. Therefore, we explored the synergistic effect of work values and human resource flexibility using the fsQCA method. This method does not discuss the correlation between variables, path coefficients, and significance as the structural equation model and regression analysis mentioned in the previous literature, but shows the combination of factors and the importance of different factors in the results.
Materials and Methods
Research Design
This paper conducts a configuration analysis to explore the core factors of employee creativity performance from human resource flexibility and work values. It reveals the configurative antecedent of employee creativity performance. We included three dimensions of human resource flexibility (i.e., employee skill flexibility, employee behavior flexibility, human resource practice flexibility) and three dimensions of work values (i.e., comfort and security, competence and growth, status and independence) and take age, gender, education, and the industry as control variables. We adapted the questionnaires in small-and medium-sized enterprises located in China. Compared with large-sized enterprises in the same industry, small-and medium-sized enterprises have the characteristics of a relatively small number of employees, small asset scale, and business scope. Economics of scale is the advantage of larger-sized enterprises, while small-and medium-sized enterprises are more flexible in the management system and organizational structure. Small-and medium-sized enterprises are playing an increasingly important role in the national economy. The promotion of technological innovation ability of small-and medium-sized enterprises is an important driving force of supply-side reform in China and an essential source of accelerating economic development and stabilizing employment. Therefore, this paper will collect samples from small-and medium-sized enterprises, and the scale of selected enterprises is all under 1500 people.
Research Framework
Rooted in the interactive model of creativity, we believe that employee creativity is generated by the interaction between individual employees and relevant management situations. In this paper, we mainly focus on the organizational context aspect and individual aspect. Specifically, organization context refers to human resource practice; individual level contains behavior flexibility, skill flexibility, and three types of work values. According to the trait motivation theory, in different situations, the characteristics of employees will be stimulated to different degrees, and the results will be different. Therefore, we aim to explore which values can play a better role in promoting creativity in the context of human resources flexibility. From these two theory perspectives, this paper involves three dimensions of work value to explore the synergistic role of different human resource flexibility and work value in employee's creativity performance. The framework of this paper is shown in Figure 1 . We bridge the gap by testing the synergistic effects of human resource flexibility and work value to demonstrate how the organization and individuals work together to influence employee creativity performance. The solution to this problem can also help managers better integrate enterprise resources to achieve sustainability. 
fsQCA Method
This paper adopted a fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) to identify the core components of creativity. FsQCA reveals multiple pathways to employee creativity performance and exposes the key antecedents that provide preconditions for employee creativity performance. Qualitative comparison analysis (QCA) method can explain how conditional factors associate with results. Moreover, it further explores how the above influential factors act on employee creativity performance. A complete full framework should be established to discuss factors of the outcome. FsQCA is fundamentally different from the traditional statistical method, while the regression analysis method focuses on the analysis of factor interaction influence [51] . FsQCA method is outcome-oriented. Path analysis for sophisticated outcomes is achieved through recognizing the combination of different factors leading to the same outcome [52] .
Beginning with the perspective of set theory, it investigates the relation between the conditional set and results and uses Boolean algebra algorithm to conduct a formal analysis on problematic logic. If set X is contained in set Y, then X is sufficient for Y. In order to compute the necessary and sufficient conditions, researchers rely on consistency and coverage measures ranging from 0 to 1 [51] . Equations (1) and (2) of fuzzy set-theoretic consistency and coverage is done as follows:
where Xi is the degree of membership of individual i in configuration X and Yi is its degree of membership in outcome Y. Equations (3) and (4) are done as follows: consistency indicates how closely a subset relation is approximated, coverage assesses the degree to which a cause or a causal combination accounts for instances of an outcome [53] . All the solutions comply with the consistency threshold.
The character "*" denotes the logical AND, the character "~" denotes the condition's absence [51] .
In the previous part, we used theoretical and literature to support every dimension of the variable we want to explore, and as such, we are not randomly conducting experiments. The formation of creativity behaviors is a complex and uncertain process, so we would like to know more about how human resource flexibility and work values work together in this process. Therefore, we did not use the method based on variance theory to explore the relationship between explanatory variables and explanatory variables, but instead used the qualitative comparative analysis method based on set theory to explain this problem.
Sample and Procedure
This research distributed questionnaires to full-time employees in Chinese companies in China and part-time MBA students in China University of Geosciences in Beijing. We used purposive sampling technique to identify the companies. We distributed the questionnaires to eight enterprises that have cooperative relations with our school. With the help of the managers from these companies, we used convenient sampling to identify the respondents from the sampling frame. We collected the questionnaires in two manners. One is online distribution in which the researcher produces the questionnaire and sends the link online to collect data. WenJuanXing made the e-questionnaires. For two weeks, we sent links to middle or senior managers every day by e-mail and WeChat, and then, they sent the questionnaires to the employees in their companies. Three-hundred questionnaires were collected, of which 280 were valid. Another is offline distribution in which the researcher distributed paper questionnaires to MBA students in class. The lecturer assisted us by giving a brief introduction to the purpose of this survey before MBA students completed the survey. We collected data once a week, lasting for three weeks. Each week, we got 30-40 questionnaires. To avoid common method bias, we expressed the items in simple and clear language and collected the questionnaire anonymously. The valid questionnaires were 100 in total from MBA students.
Respondents engaged in multiple fields covering the internet, information communication, new energy application products, finance, banks, and telecommunications. We altogether collected 400 questionnaires, of which 380 questionnaires were valid. The response rate was 95%. Among all respondents, men accounted for 49.1%, and women accounted for 50.9%. As to position composition, most respondents are ordinary employees (68.47%), and most of them have bachelor's degrees (56.31%). Concerning the type of business, most companies specialized in Internet and telecommunication (37.38%). The sample's demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Measures
As scales adopted by the paper are all developed in foreign studies, the paper takes translation-back-translation procedures to avoid misunderstanding caused by a discrepancy in semantics.
• Employee creativity performance A nine-item version by Janssen [54] was taken to measure employee creative performance (α = 0.909). Sample items were "creating new ideas for improvements"; "generating original solutions to problems" (1: "not at all characteristic"; 5: "very characteristic").
• Human resource flexibility A fifteen-item version by Bhattacharya et al. [32] was used to measure human resource flexibility (α = 0.893). Additionally, the variable contained three dimensions: skill flexibility, behavior flexibility, and HR practice flexibility. The sample items are "Our firm can shift employees to different jobs when needed"; "Many employees in our firm have multiple skills that are used in various jobs" (1: "not at all characteristic"; 5: "very characteristic").
•
Work values
A twenty-item version by Meyer [43] was utilized to measure work values (α = 0.903). Meanwhile, the variable contained three dimensions: 'comfort and security,' 'competence and growth,' 'status and independence'. Sample items were "Permits a routine in time and place of work"; "Requires meeting and speaking with many other people" (1: "strongly disagree"; 5: "strongly agree").
Control variable measurement
According to the studies conducted by former scholars, they mostly take employee gender, education background-position, and industry property [55] as the control variables for avoiding the influence of other disturbance variables on research results. Therefore, this paper also takes the above variables as control variables. In dummy variable processing on gender, "1" represents men, and "0" represents women. Industry property falls into the labor-intensive industry, capital intensive industry, and knowledge-intensive industry. Education background falls into three levels, namely junior college, regular college, master, and above. The position falls into four levels, namely ordinary employees, department managers, middle managers, and senior managers. 
Results
Analyses were in two steps. First, the reliability and validity of measures were examined using SPSS (IBM Corporation, New York, NY, USA) and AMOS ((IBM Corporation, New York, NY, USA). Second, the qualitative comparison analysis was conducted using fsQCA 3.0 (University of California, Irvine, CA, USA). Table 2 shows the summary statistics for the scales, including the means, standard deviations, and maximum and minimum. We used AMOS to conduct confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to assess the construct discrimination. As shown in Appendix A, the factor loading of all the items were more significant than 0.6. Table 3 shows the Cronbach Alpha, composite reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE). The AVE of transformational leadership was 0.62, skill flexibility was 0.732, behavior flexibility was 0.838, human resource practice flexibility was 0.875, comfort and security value was 0.862, competence and growth value was 0.752, status and independence value was 0.82, and employee's creative performance was 0.67. The composite reliability (CR) of transformational leadership was 0.95, skill flexibility was 0.86, behavior flexibility was 0.90, human practice flexibility was 0.87, comfort and security was 0.91, competence and growth was 0.91, and status and independence was 0.90. Moreover, employee creativity performance was 0.98. Factor loadings, AVE value, and CR results indicate convergent validity of the measurements was well established. According to Harman's single factor test, if common method variance exists, a single factor can account for all the variables in the research. Three factors were identified, the main factors accounted for 29.267%, and none of the factors explained more than 50% of the variance, suggesting that common method variance did not exist in our study [56] . We checked the multicollinearity through the variance inflation factor and tolerance for all the variables, as shown in Table 4 . The VIF values were between 1.245 and 1.798, so there were no multicollinearity problems. 
Testing of Reliability and Validity
Calibration
We used fsQCA to calibrate the data. The producer was following the method proposed by Ragin [51] . The fuzzy-set values for antecedent conditions range from 0 to 1. With 0 for non-membership and 1 for full membership. 0.5 is the crossover point of membership. In order to ensure the objectivity of the calibration process, the quantiles 25, 50, and 75 of continuous variables are divided into complete non-membership degree, the crossover point and complete membership degree [53] . Table 5 showed that data calibration cut-off points chose. 
QCA Results
Before we do the fsQCA, we conducted necessity analysis, which revealed that all causal conditions showed <0.85 consistency, which is below the 0.90 thresholds deemed to establish the existence of a necessary condition [51] . If an antecedent element is a necessary condition for the interpretation result, it shows that the antecedent condition configuration includes the antecedent element, and it is not necessary to include it in the qualitative comparative analysis. Given this, this paper makes a path analysis of the combination of the above factors. Necessity analysis results are as shown in Table 6 .
In the process of analysis, the consistency threshold value was set to be 0.8, an acceptable number of case is 1. Sufficiency analysis resulted in 7 configurations for employee creativity performance with solution coverage of 0.825. The solution consistency was 0.786. Theses 7 high-consistency configurations are shown in Table 7 and will be explained subsequently. The consistency for single path ranged from 0.87 to 0.94. The raw coverage for single path ranged from 0.13 to 0.67. Table 7 . Combinations of conditions of sufficiency. • or • means the validity of condition, ⊗or⊗ means the invalidity of condition, blank means the condition is either valid or invalid in the structure, • or ⊗ means core condition, and • or ⊗ means auxiliary condition, and • or ⊗ means auxiliary condition, blank spaces indicate is unimportant for that particular configuration [19] .
Conditions
Status and independence
The introduction of a consistency measure assesses the degree of conformity with necessity/sufficiency hypotheses [57] . Raw coverage measures the extent to which the configurations account for the outcome [51] . For instance, Solution 1 accounts for 67% of the cases associated with the outcome. Unique coverage measures the proportion of memberships in the outcome explained solely by each configuration.
Among all the listed factors, employee behavior flexibility, status, and independence are the core factors. In the first path (employee behavior flexibility* human resource practice flexibility* employee skill behavior), employee behavior flexibility is the core factor. In the second path (employee behavior flexibility* competence and growth* status and independence), employee behavior flexibility, status and independence are the core factors. In the third path (employee behavior flexibility* human resource practice flexibility*status and independence*~comport and security), status and independence, employee behavior flexibility are the core factors. In the fourth path (employee behavior flexibility* human resource practice flexibility*~status and independence, comport and security),~status and independence, employee behavior flexibility are the core factors. In the fifth path (~employee skill behavior* human resource flexibility* status and independence* competence and growth), status and independence are the core factor. In the sixth path (employee skill flexibility* employee behavior flexibility* human resource practice flexibility* competence and growth), employee behavior flexibility is the core factor. In the seventh path (employee skill flexibility*~behavior flexibility*~human resource flexibility* status and independence* comfort and security),~employee behavior flexibility and status and independence are the core factors.
Discussion
Using the fsQCA method, we explored the mechanism of human resource flexibility and work values on employee creativity performance. The findings reveal that various combinations of factors including skill flexibility, behavior flexibility, human resource practice flexibility, comfort and security, competence and growth, and status and independence determined the employee creativity performance. We will discuss the 7 configurations from three aspects: the core factors of employee creativity performance, the synergistic effects of factors, and the substitution effects of factors.
Core Factors of Employee Creativity Performance
From the parsimonious solution through fsQCA, the core factors of the outcome are employee behavior flexibility and status and independence value. In other words, among the three dimensions of human resource flexibility, employee behavior flexibility is the most determinative factor influencing employee creativity performance. Among the three types of work values, status and independence value produce efficacy creativity performance.
Crosswise comparison of paths shows that three dimensions of human resource flexibility all affect creativity, while employee behavior flexibility is the core factor. Adhering to the target orientation principle, timely high behavior flexibility of employees made self-adjustment to realize creativity purposes [32] . Ketkar [4] suggested that employees with high behavior flexibility can be active under the broad behavior script, responding to the sophisticated condition effectively and quickly. When faced with a new circumstance, employees with behavior flexibility tend to have more effective creativity performance than employees who strictly abide by the regulations. It is because of the unconventional ways that innovative ideas can be stimulated and implemented and eventually promote employee creativity performance. Thus, employee behavior flexibility is the core element, and it appears in all seven configurations.
The analysis results show that status and independence value is another core factor. Employees with status and independence value pursue respect from others and desire work autonomy [49] . The employee will take the initiative to complete tasks and improve work performance to gain recognition of status and the authority to deal with problems independently. In the study of work values and personality traits, there is evidence to provide that employees with openness traits are more likely to be driven by status and independence value [58] . Employees achieve their work goals if they want to gain authority and respect. High creativity performance can reflect employees' value and prove their ability [44] . Employees with status and independence value tend to accomplish the tasks with open minds and creative methods. They will solve problems actively to improve creative performance. Employees with competence and growth value purse work achievement and opportunities by studying and communication. Their efforts are closely related to the specific content of the work [59] . They tend to improve task performance by focusing on enhancing ability when facing complex problems. Thus, in the process of generating innovative ideas, the orientation of competence and growth will not play the most important role. Employees with comfort and security value the comfort and stability of work and are easily satisfied with achievements. They pay more attention to the compliance and implementation of established systems and rules, and tend to reduce extra investment in their work [44] .
Consequently, there will be less innovative behavior than the other two types of values. To sum up, in the whole process of innovation, the orientation of status and independence are more influential than others. Comfort and security value are found to be a condition only in two paths. Prior studies also proved that comfort and security value inhibit an employee's extra work [60] .
Synergistic Effects
As reflected by configuration analysis, organizations can gain creativity results by executing different flexible strategies on employees with various value orientations. There are 7 configurations from fsQCA results, indicating that there is not a single mode to stimulate creativity, which is consistent with the interaction theory of creativity. Employees' skills and behaviors and employees' different values at the individual level interact with human resource practices. The results are further illustrative that creativity is an uncertain and changeable process. Configuration 1 and configuration 2 have a stronger explanatory power than other paths, which implies that it is a critical consideration combination. Configuration 1 implies that when work values are unimportant in this particular path or employees with less distinct values, three dimensions of human resource flexibility will make joint efforts for creativity [9] . In particular, employee behavior flexibility is the core factor. The other two dimensions serve as supplemented factors. As proved by configuration 2, the combination of a high level of employee behavior flexibility, status, and independence value will lead to creativity performance. Meanwhile, competence and growth value are a subsidiary element in this configuration. When employees performed behavior flexibility, their competence and growth value can be activated more easily, in line with trait activation theory, generating creativity performance. In configuration 6, the combination indicates the synergistic effects of human resource flexibility and competence and growth value. Employees with strong competence and growth orientation can seize more opportunities at work and devote more time and energy [45] . Meanwhile, they will show more autonomy at work. Accordingly, they need change and variety of duties and activities [43] . Therefore, such employees can better trigger their creativity under the context of a high level of behavior flexibility and skill flexibility. Configuration 7 indicates the combination of employee skill flexibility, status, and independence value leads to creativity. In this combination, status and independence value is the core factor. Employees with a strong value of status and independence will generate creativity behavior to enhance their status and gain authority of work [40] . When organizations pay attention to the training of employees' skills, employees with a strong orientation of status and independence will be serious and diligent at work, display the talent and skill, and ultimately achieve their creativity performance. Employee skill flexibility focuses on the alternative skills that can be used by employees and the multi-skill employees can be deployed fast [61] , to accomplish a given task when the task is difficult. It is a resource and ability for organizations to help them approach challenges. Organizations implemented the low level of behavior flexibility and human resource practice flexibility, that is to say there is a complete and strict conduct system. Comfort and security value serve as a co-factor in this configuration. Employees with comfort and security value orientation and focus on their satisfaction in spirits [62] , they need a routine in time and place of work [43] . Human resource practice flexibility did not appear in this study, indicating that work arrangement is somewhat regular, which accords with the needs of the above-mentioned employees' working habits.
Substitution Effects
The comparison of path 3 and path 4 indicates that status and independence alongside comfort and security cannot coexist when organizations have human resource flexibility and a high level of employee behavior flexibility. Employees are flexible enough to adjust to changing work requirements. Human recourse practice is changeable to keep path with the competitive environment [32] . In this situation, employees with only one strong value are more adapted to enhance creative performance. Status and independence along with comfort and security are incompatible with each other. Ren et al. [44] considered that comfort and security value would affect employees' relationships with others and pursuits for the workplace, which consequently weakened their initiative in creativity performance. When the environment requires employees and organizations to adjust fast, the values of pursuing clear and strict rules are contradictory to those of pursing job autonomy. Zhan et al. [60] proved that comfort and security value has a negative impact on work engagement, while employees with independence and status values are willing to make extra work efforts.
The comparison of factors in path 3 and path 4 shows that when an organization implements different levels of skill flexibility, creativity will be triggered by different type of work values. When organizations do not implement skill flexibility, the core factor is status and independence, and conversely, when organizations implement skill flexibility, creativity will be triggered by competence and growth. Organizations reinforce skill flexibility so that employees can concentrate more on individual ability growth, entire career building, and fully exert individual talents [63] , which is consistent with targets of competence and growth value.
Implications and Research Limitations
Theoretical Implications
This study has three theoretical implications. Firstly, the research expands content in the employee creativity performance field. This paper is the first to discuss the relationship between human resource flexibility and employee creativity performance, verify the positive influences of human resource flexibility on employee creativity performance, and expand and enrich the antecedent's factors of creativity theory. Furthermore, the results of this paper show the core factor that stimulates creativity among the three dimensions. This study opens the black box from a new insight by showing the configurations of creativity and further advances in the research on human resource flexibility and employee creativity performance.
Secondly, this research considers the combined effects of work values and human resource flexibility on employee creativity performance, complementing the entire structure. Employees with competence and growth value orientation focus on the training of their abilities and expect to realize self-pursuit at a higher level. Besides, employees with status and independence along with value orientation seek self-growth and have substantial autonomy at work [24] . We found multiple configurations to employee creativity performance, which indicates that employees with different work values will have different choices for creativity. Thus, our study makes contributions to the employee creativity performance literature by showing the combination of various types of work values and human resource flexibility.
Thirdly, the fsQCA method has been used to observe the combination of multiple factors. We used fsQCA to clarify the antecedent model of employee creativity performance. Creativity behavior is a sophisticated phenomenon. The contribution of this study is using fsQCA to expand the creativity theory. The research can better interpret the influence of human resource flexibility on employee creativity behaviors after taking multiple combination paths into account. The methodology is the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, which is another logical approach to explain the relationship between variables. Compared with the regression approach, the qualitative comparison analysis results can find the core factor and multiple factors combinations that lead to the outcome. We have contributed to the creativity theory building by suggesting a combination of human resource flexibility and work values. FsQCA does not provide a causal relationship between the above variables. Moreover, it not only compensates the logic limitations of empirical studies but also enriches the methodology about creativity theory.
Practical Implications
In order to adapt to external and internal environment changes, and seek sustainable development, small-and medium-sized enterprises should maintain the ability of innovation. The conclusion of this paper also provides specific management methods for how to promote the sustainable development of enterprises in the sustainable system of human resources. Organizations should take proper flexible management measures to motivate employee innovation and offer necessary support to employees' expansion of knowledge and skills. Moreover, they should also attempt to reinforce human resource practice flexibility by adding employee work practice, providing fair returns, and following developmental assessment means [21] , correctly assess employee abilities, and establish high-participation working system to cultivate employee behavior flexibility, encourage employees to learn new skills, promote their level and enhance skill flexibility. The flexible management strategies are of great significance for innovation.
As indicated by research conclusions, different work values will create various influences under different conditions. Human resource practice should take how employees' specific work values into consideration. Managers should implement proper management modes for different types of employees. Employees with competence and growth orientation expect to boost their power and gain growth and exercise. While employees with status and independence value orientation expect to gain autonomy throughout their efforts, at this point, managers ought to foster their skill flexibility and behavior flexibility to encourage employees. Organizations have to match employees with positions and pay great attention to individual employee interests, self-growth, self-realization, and many other factors, consequently ensuring that employees are passionate at work and better realize work innovation.
Research Limitations and Future Research Directions
Firstly, we collected data from one subject. Though the paper passes the common method bias test, common method bias could better be controlled via a more rigorous measurement flow. Subsequent studies may adopt a matching method to distribute questionnaires or a tracking survey method to ensure data quality. Secondly, as the data is cross-section data instead of vertical data, the research lacks robustness. Thirdly, future studies may take leadership style as a significant variable. The research in the future should further deepen the relationship between leadership style and human resource flexibility. This study is conducted in the context of China, the results need to be generalized by conducting comparative studies.
Conclusions
This study collected 380 questionnaires and conducted the data by using the fsQCA method, and drew the following three conclusions. Firstly, employee behavior flexibility along with status and independence values are the core factors of employee creativity performance. Secondly, three dimensions of human resource flexibility have synergistic effects (a high level of behavior flexibility with status and independence value have synergistic effects; a high level of skill flexibility with competence and growth value have the synergistic effects). Thirdly, when employees have a high level of behavior flexibility, status and independence value have the substitution effects of comfort and security value; when employees have different degrees of skill flexibility, status and independence value have the substitution effects of competence and growth value. On this basis, managers can take appropriate measures according to different flexible abilities and work values of employees to improve their creativity performance and ultimately achieve sustainable development of the enterprise. 
